
SALESIAN LEADERSHIP CAMP 
JUNE 15-21, 2024  

PACKING LIST

CONTACT INFO 
Camp Director, Kitchen: Fr. Ken McKenna, OSFS

	 mckenna@oblates.us / 517-414-0784


Registrar, Logistics, Worship:  Matt Trovato, OSFS

	 trovato@oblates.us / 517-902-7543


Programming, Waterfront:  Joe Kochendoerfer, OSFS

	 kochendoerfer@oblates.us / 734-652-9952


CAMP DESALES 
1198 DeSales Drive

Brooklyn, MI 49230


517-592-2074

THANK YOU! 
Thank you for being a student leader and 
representing your school at SLC this summer. 


WHAT TO BRING  
One pair of old clothes and shoes to get muddy

One set of nicer clothes for final Mass/dinner

Clothing that is comfortable and appropriate for 
low ropes (long pants recommended)

6-days worth of athletic/casual clothes for daily 
outdoor activities and games (t-shirts, shorts, etc.) 

Sweatshirt/light jacket for cool mornings/evenings 

Bathing suit/swimming trunks (see “Guidelines 
for Modesty”) 
Toiletries (shampoo, soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, 
deodorant, etc.) 

Note: Pillows and blankets are provided by camp 
Towels (2 recommended- 1 for shower, 1 for lake) 
If flying: Towels are available for rent ($10)

Pillow case, twin-size sheets or sleeping bag        
If flying: Sheets are available for rent ($10) 

Bug repellent

Sunscreen

Flashlight

Water bottle

Sunglasses and/or hat

Rain jacket/poncho

New or like-new school clothing to trade for same 
from other schools (Spirit-wear Swap) 


WHAT NOT TO BRING 
I-Pad/I-Pod/tablets, and computers 

Tobacco products, illegal drugs and alcohol 

Juuls or other vaping devices 

Weapons of any kind, including guns or knives

Portable Gaming Devices

GUIDELINES FOR MODESTY 
We encourage all campers to respect their own 
bodies and those of others. All campers and adults 
are required to adhere to our modesty guidelines. 
Many activities during camp involve bending, running, 
and sitting. Our guidelines are directed toward 
functionality and safety, not fashion. 


No short shorts - If you place your hands at your 
sides, your shorts should be at least as long as 
your fingertips. The same guideline applies for male 
swimwear;

No thin-strapped tank tops or crop-tops. Shirts 
must cover your chest and undergarments. Tank 
tops with thicker straps are allowed as long as the 
chest cannot be seen through the open arm holes 
and undergarments are covered;

No tight pants;

Female swimwear: full coverage, one-piece or 
modestly cut two-piece suits. No string, thong, or 
crochet suits;

Male swimwear: modest swim trunks only (see first 
guideline above). No Speedo or bikini style.
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